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For some time, we have known that functional dyspepsia (FD) or other functional gastrointestinal (GI) disorders are associated with non-organic causes such as sleep disorders, eating habits and levels of anxiety, whether they maybe the cause or the end result.[@b1-jnm-20-421]--[@b3-jnm-20-421] However, we tend to think that FD patients visiting tertiary clinic may present with severe degree of symptoms, psychological problems and impaired quality of life than those going to primary clinic.

In this month's edition of JNM, Shimpuku et al[@b4-jnm-20-421] have shown that this is not so at least in Japan. There was no significant difference in mean GI Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS) which represents various FD symptoms, or Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) scores which indicates sleep disorders between tertiary clinic and primary clinic FD outpatients. Interestingly, state of anxiety and trait of anxiety, which have been known as main determinants for health care seeking behavior, [@b5-jnm-20-421]--[@b7-jnm-20-421] were also not different between tertiary and primary clinics, although they were higher than healthy volunteers. In this study, the presence of psychological stress does implicate on the pathophysiology of FD, however, the gravity of psychological comorbidities seem to have less effect on the decision to go to primary or tertiary clinics.[@b4-jnm-20-421] Rather, they reported that impairment of physical quality of life measured by Social Function-8 (SF-8) test was more important factor for healthcare-seeking behavior than impairment of mental quality of life in FD patients visiting tertiary clinic compared to those visiting primary clinic.[@b4-jnm-20-421]

It is worthy to point out that above results about determinant factors for health care seeking behavior should be interpreted under consideration of different referral systems, ease of accessibility to healthcare facilities and diverse cultural factors in each country. In Domestic/International Gastroenterology Surveillance Study performed in 1999, Japanese subjects with relevant upper GI symptoms were found to have a notably higher consultation rate than those from other western countries.[@b8-jnm-20-421] Therefore, the characteristics of patients in tertiary hospital in each country were not the same among studies. This difference between countries is not only from the delay in referral system to meet a specialist, but also from the cost barrier and cultural differences.[@b9-jnm-20-421],[@b10-jnm-20-421]

Shimpuku et al[@b4-jnm-20-421] also showed that eating habits were different between FD patient and healthy control groups. Although, food is suspected to be closely associated with GI symptom generation in FD patients, only a few studies have been investigated, and the results were inconsistent.[@b11-jnm-20-421] The type of food, type of nutrients, frequency of meals and volume of each meal may altogether affect GI symptoms.[@b11-jnm-20-421] In this study, Shimpuku et al[@b4-jnm-20-421] showed that taking dinner at night was not related to FD, but the frequency of eating between meals was higher in primary clinic patients compared to that in tertiary clinic FD patients. This result is somewhat different compared to previous western report, which showed FD patients eat fewer meals than healthy subjects, however the number of light meals or snacks was not different between FD and healthy subject.[@b11-jnm-20-421] This maybe due to the tendency to avoid food at night or avoid taking large meal out of fear of developing abdominal discomfort.[@b11-jnm-20-421] So, primary care patients in this study might already have known how to reduce their symptoms by eating small meals frequently. For meal pattern in FD patients, the characteristics and volume of typical meal of each country should also be considered. For example, large fatty meal in western countries would surely create more indigestion and discomfort compared to a relatively smaller in volume, less fatty meal in Asian countries.

However, the role of fatty meal in symptom severity in FD patient was reconfirmed in this study and it showed positive correlation to PSQI scores.[@b4-jnm-20-421],[@b11-jnm-20-421],[@b12-jnm-20-421] Shimpuku et al[@b4-jnm-20-421] reported that higher fat consumption was more related to FD patients visiting tertiary clinic compared to those visiting primary clinic. In addition, the association of total GSRS scores with global PSQI scores in both tertiary and primary clinic FD patients tell us that sleep disorders and GI disturbances are closely related in Asian populations, too. But, whether GI symptoms lead to sleep disorders or sleep disorders contribute to induce GI symptoms is unclear for the moment and left for future investigations.

So, would it be enough just to ask the patient visiting primary or tertiary clinic with FD if his or her GI symptom is okay? The answer is no. Physicians should consider that the patient suffers not only from their GI symptoms, but also from decreased quality of life by disturbed eating patterns and non-GI symptoms such as sleep disturbance. And these factors should be tailored according to available health care system and cultural differences. More and more, we begin to understand that there are subtle but distinctive differences of clinical symptoms and associated factors between FD and other functional GI disorders. And we need to be prepared to ask these subtle differences to better treat patients with FD whether they are visiting primary clinic or tertiary clinic.
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